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In the English language. verbs are divided into two groups: the Regt 
strong and the weak. Weak verbs are those which sim.ply add the let­ tere st ir 
ters ED onto the basic verb in order to form. the other principal parts; SOITle re 
an exam.ple is the verb WALK. WALKED , WALKED. A strong verb scores. 
is one which change s its spelling in order to forITl the three principal 
parts; an exam.ple is the verb SING, SANG, SUNG. ThrE 
and logo 
In som.e case s, the spelling of strong verb s can be changed so se­
verely that the various parts appear to be different words. The verb 1) W 
BE has SOITle of the m.o st unusual principal parts of any verb in the 
English language: AM. WAS. BEEN. 2) W 
S, 
A good exam.ple of a strong verb is the one u sed in Sam.uel F. B. w3) 
Mor se I s fam.ous line, 11 What hath God wrought ?11 It is som.etim.e s fun rr 
to ask people what is the present form. of the verb wrought. Few know 
that it is actually the past tense of the verb work. In the poeITl II Idylls These pc 
of the King\1 Tennyson uses the verb holp as the past tense of the verb Languag
help. In II HaITllet 1l the verb crew refers to what a cock did. second i 
of the ef 
Often people will m.ake up the past tense s of verb s in a strong form. fornia. 
for hum.orous effect. For exam.ple, I have heard the phrase I snoze of one p: 
as the past tense of the verb snooze. In the field of electronics, there losing p: 
is a device known as an oscilloscope which is useful for observing re­ points. 
current waveform.s. Norm.ally. the 0 s cillations inside are synchro­ player n 
nized with the waveform.s to be observed. Am.ong electronic engineer s, record. 
it is com.m.on to refer to the se oscillator s as being in synch. One day. reITlark2 
an engineer wanted to say that two waveform.s can be synched together; targets' 
but since the m.ind objects to such a coinage. he siITlply referred to the In fact, 
fact that these two waveform.s were sunk in. will be ~ 
After his days as a baseball pitcher were over, Dizzy Dean began The 
a new career as a baseball announcer. Unfortunately, his cOITlm.and of bined sc 
the English language was Ie ss than Oxfordian. A generation of baseball Joel D. 
fans still reITleITlber the strong verb s he coined som.e thirty year sago: create a 
alm.o st L 
1l	 The pitcher wound up and he £lang the ball at the batter. The bat­ player i 
ter swang and m.is sed. The pitcher flang the ball again and this score of 
tim.e the batter connected. He hit a high fly right to the center ord. We 
fielder. The center fielder was all set to catch the ball, but at Gaines }­
the last ITlinute his eyes were blound by the sun and he dropped it. II 
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